
Wembley Primary School 
  NEWSLETTER No. 12 - 2 September, 2020    

 

  From the Principals 

Last Day of Term 3 and Assembly 
Term 3 will conclude on Friday 18 September at 1.30pm. Children who 
are onsite, will be dismissed at 1.30pm. Big Childcare will be operating 
from 1.30pm for those who require further care. To organise care, 
please contact Nikki or Chelsea - via phone call or text message on 
0481 730 086 or email: wembley@bigchildcare.com 
To conclude the term, a virtual assembly will be held at 1.15pm for 
those who are able to join us via WebEx.  Please join our assembly at 
1:15pm on Friday 18 September: 
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/katsouranis.taxia.t 
 
Parent Feedback   
We’d like to thank our families who were willing and able to complete 
our feedback survey regarding their experience so far of Remote and 
Flexible Learning in Term 3.  We received many thoughtful reflections 
as well as constructive suggestions! We thank you for acknowledging 
the work and effort of our teachers, as well as providing honest and 
considerate feedback where you felt that it was warranted.  
  
Our venture into Synchronous Learning seemed to be a strong 
success within the community, with many of our families asking for 
more live sessions. Families and children alike clearly valued the 
opportunity to interact with our teachers in real time, with these 
moments often being the number one motivator behind student 
engagement at the moment.  
  
Lots of our parents shared that their children missed their friends and 
teachers dearly, and that this was one of the hardest parts about 
Remote and Flexible Learning. We hear you; Wembley is far too quiet 
for our liking too! Many families also spoke of the immense challenge 
and strain of having to balance being a parent, teacher and a working 
professional in their own right. You are certainly not alone.  
  
We’ve taken some time to read through the feedback carefully, and will 
undoubtedly refer to the themes and suggestions as we plan for Term 
4, in accordance with DET guidelines. In the meantime, we will be 
informally sharing some of the key themes with our whole staff, to 
ensure that your voices are heard throughout our staff body.  
  
Thank you for all the efforts within our Wembley community, small and 
large, and once again thank you for completing our survey.  

Upcoming dates: 
 
Friday 18 September 
Last day Term 3 
Virtual Assembly 1:15pm 

 
 
 

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/katsouranis.taxia.t


 
 

Have you heard about the Wembley Parents Community Group? 
We are a motley crew of enthusiastic parents who are passionate 
about creating a school community that is friendly, inclusive and fun. 
We are a social bunch and we’re on the hunt for other savvy parents 
that might be interested in getting involved. Find out more here. 
Please see more information further along in this Newsletter. 

 
 
 

 
Wembley gets social! 
 
On Wednesday we 
announced via Sentral our 
foray into the Social Media 
Scene. We are excited to 
invite you to ‘like and follow’ 
both our Instagram and 
Facebook pages, which will 
be used to celebrate all 
walks of Wembley life such 
as: student achievements, 
latest news, community 
initiatives, as well as 
upcoming events and 
fundraisers.  
 
Our school website, Sentral 
notifications and emails will 
continue to be our formal 
avenues of communication, 
whilst our newsletter will 

serve as a link between all platforms.  
 
Included in the Sentral notification, and provided on our school website, is our Wembley 
Communications Policy. We ask that you take some time to familiarise yourselves with our 
expectations regarding the safe and respectable use of our chosen social media platforms.  
 
Each school year we ask for permission to use our students’ images on various platforms, ie: 
newsletter and media release. From 2021 our standard permission form will be extended to 
cover social media. For the remainder of 2020 we will be issuing a short-term consent form, 
which will last until the end of this school year - details to come! 
 
We look forward to engaging with our community through these platforms, which we hope will 
offer more regular opportunities for connection and celebration.  
 
Please find us on Instagram at: @wembleyps4788 
And via our official Facebook Page: Wembley Primary School (link here) 
 
 
 

https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/page/229/Who-we-are-&-what-we-do
https://www.facebook.com/WPS4788


Heart Links Project 
Just a quick scan of our front fence line and you will see a collection of hearts flourishing and 
fluttering in the wind, a summation of messages from the hearts of our community members. 
If you still wish to contribute to this community project and you are within the 5km zone, heart 
link packs are available from our main gate, number 8, nearest the office, during school hours 
8.30-4.30pm. The packs will be available until the end of week 9, Friday 11 September. Let’s 
see how far we can cover our fence with messages of love. Be sure to walk down and admire 
the project, if within your 5km zone. We wish to thank Kathy Broadway, our first aid officer for 
her hard work preparing the heart kits, Elise Toomey Brown, Kaiden’s mother, who inspired this 
idea and the Wembley PS School Council Engagement Subcommittee members for their 
collaboration also. 
 
Promoting Wellbeing through Coping Strategies – Breathing, Meditation and Mindfulness. 
When many things feel uncertain or out of our control, one of the most effective ways we can 
manage stress and anxiety is to focus on the actions that are in our control.  
Looking after your wellbeing during this challenging time is of paramount importance. If you 
are feeling stressed, anxious or just struggling to deal with things, there are many coping 
strategies you can try. People often think ‘coping’ is about doing well or even thriving. But 
most of the time, coping is about just getting by in hard circumstances. It’s that inner strength 
or resilience that allows you to put one foot in front of the other when you feel like giving up. 
Different coping strategies work differently for different people, which is what can make 
coping so tricky. 
Coping skills are methods that individuals use to deal with stressful situations and sensations. 
Everyone, including animals have coping skills. People’s coping skills consist of the thoughts 
and actions that one uses to deal with distress or threats. It is important that we learn healthy 
coping skills, like talking about your feelings, and model those skills for children. Most people 
have various types of coping skills which are used for different situations.  
Emotion-focused coping skills are helpful for reducing negative emotions associated with 
stress. This type of coping is great when an individual has very little control over a situation, 
such as the current pandemic and restrictions. Examples of coping skills include breathing, 
meditation and practicing mindfulness. For more information and ideas on coping skills, 
please see the ‘Coping Skills’ poster which is a continuation of our ‘Self Care” series, attached 
to this newsletter. See the poster below the newsletter items regarding coping strategies to 
assist wellbeing. 
 
Specialist Team Community Connection Activities 
Our specialist teaching team have been busy devising creative ways to connect our 
community over the next few weeks. These are open to all our community members and we 
would be delighted with your participation and engagement. Please note that they are optional 
activities. 
Be sure to read the following information to find out more about: 
  

1.   ‘Virtual Art Gallery’ on our website, a celebration of student work throughout 
the term 

2.   ‘Wembley P.S. Sings’, a choir for our community with planned rehearsals and 
a set performance day. 

3.   Step Challenge- a place to record your daily steps, to motivate and keep us 
active together.  

 
Virtual Trivia Night Thank You 
On behalf of Wembley, we would just like to say a huge thank you to our Community 
Engagement Subcommittee who masterminded such a wonderful event –The Wembley Virtual 
Trivia Night, held last Friday 28 August. It was a perfect opportunity for our community to 

https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/page/231


connect socially. We wish to thank Beck Thomas, Bec Holder, Bridget Horton and all those 
behind the scenes, including our sponsors, for their contributions towards making the event 
happen. 

In addition to this, a huge thank you to all of our families behind the ‘screens’, for contributing 
on the night. Our Quizmaster Queens Karen & Karyn, sure know how to shine the light on 
community spirit. The words below are from parents who participated in the event and wish to 
share their thoughts of the night.  

Trivia Night Report (from Wembley Parent Community Group WPCG) 
The WPCG hosted their inaugural Virtual Trivia Night on Friday 28th August. 30 teams 
consisting of 66 competitors battled it out to be crowned the champions. $1209.00 was raised 
and we will be donating this to MacKillop Family Services https://www.mackillop.org.au/  
We would like to thank our generous community businesses; Stretchy Legs Yoga, The Trawool 
Estate, Catherine.B, Ferguson Plairre, and Hunter Gatherer for raffle donations and prizes. 
The winning trivia team was the understated Table 1, congratulations to everyone. 
  
Trivia Night Reflection from parent- Kristin, Grade 1  
“Who knew an online Trivia Night would be so much fun? It was great to have a laugh and a 
chat with other parents. For us it felt like a proper night out. We had a fantastic time. Thank 
you for organising!" 
The WPCG will be hosting a Family Trivia Afternoon in the coming weeks so please keep your 
eye out on our social media. 
 
 
 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mackillop.org.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7CTaxia.Katsouranis%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cd29ec4e5e02b48f95fe108d84e22b30e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637345258244986155&sdata=HuwHazWIGhpsDT5sRGuS2IKJQeGFIZ6ViY6T6uiqvB8%3D&reserved=0


 



 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1x2D8X5B6SlStH6kis2Z2g5zHWH2o8wCH_bQ_KzeGGvc/edit#gid=0


 

Wembley PS Sings! 
You are invited to join Wembley’s inaugural virtual choir as we learn to sing a song called ‘You Won’t Bring Us 

Down’ together.  
 

When 
 

● Tuesday 8th September (Week 9) at 3 pm 
● Tuesday, 15th September (Week 10) at 3 pm 
 
Where 
 
Ms Tan’s WebEx Room: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/tan.regina.m 
 
Who 
 
Anyone in the Wembley Community can choose to participate! We need your voice! 
 
What 
 
Visit this website to listen to the song and learn about how the song was written and 
recorded. 

 
Music: Count Us In (MCUI) is Australia’s largest school initiative. It is the education program of Music Australia, 

working with partners around the country to support music in schools.  
 

The program culminates in the National Celebration Day when more than half a million students sing the same 
song, on the same day, at the same time – the annual Program Song. It is a song written by students, for 

students. The 2020 Program Song is called ‘You Won’t Bring Us Down‘ , and was written by four students from 
around Australia in collaboration with the MCUI Ambassador John Foreman and the 2020 program Mentor Lior. 

 
Wembley PS will be taking part in this year’s MCUI Celebration Day on Thursday, 5th November 2020. To 

prepare, Ms Tan will hold two half hour choir rehearsals in her WebEx Meeting Room for anyone in our Wembley 
Community to participate in. 

The rehearsal dates are offered on: 
● Tuesday 8th September (Week 9) at 3 pm 
● Tuesday, 15th September (Week 10) at 3 pm 

 
During these rehearsals, we will go through different parts of the song to familiarise ourselves with the melody. 

Participants are encouraged to listen to the song before our first rehearsal to have a better understanding of the 
song. 

 
We look forward to having you join us! Your voice will help the Wembley Choir be the best version it can be! 

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/tan.regina.m
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/tan.regina.m
https://musicaustralia.org.au/program/countusin/the-song/2020-program-song/
https://musicaustralia.org.au/program/countusin/the-song/2020-program-song/
http://musiccountusin.org.au/
https://musicaustralia.org.au/
https://musicaustralia.org.au/program/countusin/the-song/2020-songwriting-competition/
https://musicaustralia.org.au/program/countusin/music-mentor/
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/tan.regina.m
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/tan.regina.m


 
 



 
 
 



National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) for parents whose children receive NDIS funding 
As you are aware the National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) recently delivered Webinar 
information sessions for parents of school-aged NDIS participants to help parents understand 
the types of supports available under the NDIS during COVID-19. The demand for these 
sessions was quite high and therefore the Department has agreed to support NDIA to deliver a 
further two sessions for any parents of NDIS participants on Monday 31 August at 7.00pm- 
7.45pm and Tuesday 1 September 10.30am – 11.15am 
  
Topics covered will include: 

● NDIS updates regarding COVID-19 
● The role of the NDIS and the role of the Department of Education and Training 
● Where to go for further information. 

   
In addition to the webinars we promoted previously, the NDIA has just released Information for 
Victorian families and carers of school aged NDIS participants. The booklet is available online 
here: 
https://www.ndis.gov.au/coronavirus/information-packs 
  
General COVID-19 advice for Victorian NDIS participants can be found here: 
https://www.ndis.gov.au/coronavirus/advice-victoria 
  
They have also released an online FAQ page here: 
https://www.ndis.gov.au/coronavirus/participants-coronavirus-covid-19/parents-and-carers-c
hildren-remote-learning 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.ndis.gov.au/coronavirus/information-packs
https://www.ndis.gov.au/coronavirus/advice-victoria
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ndis.gov.au%2Fcoronavirus%2Fparticipants-coronavirus-covid-19%2Fparents-and-carers-children-remote-learning&data=02%7C01%7CAmanda.Bowker%40education.vic.gov.au%7C3e1b6822088843ec911f08d83f4c80c6%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637328945107045840&sdata=m9QkURMzgGGZCcq%2F36%2BFvsq1GrufMUtS9qnOKQ%2FHKEw%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ndis.gov.au%2Fcoronavirus%2Fparticipants-coronavirus-covid-19%2Fparents-and-carers-children-remote-learning&data=02%7C01%7CAmanda.Bowker%40education.vic.gov.au%7C3e1b6822088843ec911f08d83f4c80c6%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637328945107045840&sdata=m9QkURMzgGGZCcq%2F36%2BFvsq1GrufMUtS9qnOKQ%2FHKEw%3D&reserved=0


 
 
Who We Are 
  
The Wembley Parents Community Group is a motley crew of enthusiastic parents 
who are passionate about creating a school community that is friendly, inclusive and 
fun. By bringing students, staff and families together we want to make Wembley 
Primary School the best it can be. 
  
What We Do 
  
The Wembley Parents Community Group is made up of several teams (listed below) 
who all have a different area of focus with distinct goals for Wembley Primary and 
our community. We all have various skill sets, interests and areas of expertise. Some 
of us are here to share our knowledge, others are happy to be social and help out 
wherever needed. 
 
Fundraising Team 
Parent Networking Team 
Library Team 
Publishing Team 
Sustainability Team 
Working Bee Team 
Short Projects Team 
Performing Arts Team 
Visual Arts Team 
 
Get Involved 
 
We welcome all parents to get involved in the Wembley Parent’s Community Group 
in any capacity. You can commit as much or little time and energy that suits you and 
your family. 
  
It’s a great way to meet new families, get to know teachers and staff, gain insight into 
your child’s world at Wembley and feel connected to the community. And we promise 
we won’t be hitting you up with the latest pyramid scheme! 
 
Keen to get involved? Want to know more? 
Please email wembleycommunitygroup@gmail.com with your contact details and 
we’ll promptly be in touch. 

https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/page/234
https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/page/238
https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/page/239
https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/page/235
https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/page/236
https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/page/237
https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/page/240
https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/page/241
https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/page/242
mailto:wembleycommunitygroup@gmail.com


 
 



Student Learning and Achievement Award - Term 3 - Week 6 
 

P A  Chloe V  For always completing the writing tasks to the best of her abilities. Your sentences 
are always written neatly Chloe, and you always remember capital letters, full stops 
and finger spaces. Your spelling is also coming along wonderfully. Well done! 

P B  Ronan L  For his wonderful effort during our Guided Reading Synchronous Sessions. Ronan 
you have been working hard to do what ‘Good Readers’ do and use your reading 
strategies to work out tricky words. Well done! 

P C  Filip F  For his ongoing resilience and persistence during remote and flexible learning. You 
are doing an amazing job! Keep up the hard work Filip. 

P D  Millicent B  For her consistent efforts during remote learning and her active participation in our 
WebEex meetings.  Millicent your work has shown wonderful improvement and you 
should be very proud of yourself! Keep up the amazing work! 

P E  Sara M  For your active participation in all Webex Meets, especially in Guided Reading this 
week! You respectfully take turns and share your insightful ideas. Well done Sara! 

1A  Hamish F  For his wonderful efforts in giving directions in our Simon Says game using the 
directional vocabulary given and for following directions to create a picture. Keep up 
the great work, Hamish! 

1B  Miles G  For writing very entertaining and well thought out narrative stories during our remote 
and flexible learning! You have done an amazing job bud and I’m really proud! :-) 

1C  Toby F  For creating an absolutely wonderful Narrative inspired by Little Red Riding Hood. 
The detail and craft you used in your writing made your text a pleasure to read.  Well 
done and keep up the amazing creativity! 

1D  Anax C  For writing a very exciting and well planned narrative story. Anax’s story had a 
beginning, middle and end which were very well organised and very entertaining. His 
problem and solution is this story was fantastic! Super stuff Anax you superstar!!!!! 

1E  Dylan O  For enthusiastically joining his first WebEx maths group in such a positive way. It 
was fabulous to see your smiling face giving directions for other group members to 
follow. Keep up the great work, Dylan! 

2A  Willow S  For participating in WebEx reading groups in such a positive way. Willow, you are 
showing great decoding and comprehension skills, as well as an ability to work as 
part of a team. Keep up the good work! 

2B  James N  For amazing work in his fractions activities and for creating a fraction wall that was 
clear and easy to read. Go Jamesy! You are showing me amazing things during 
remote and flexible learning, keep up the great work! 

2C  Kevin N  For the consistently high efforts he puts into his learning from home. Impressive 
stuff, Kevin. Keep up the great work! 

2D  Lousia S  For showing independence and resilience during online learning and working hard to 
turn in your best work. Keep up the amazing effort Lousia. 

3A  Fergus W  For his incredible work on number patterns and his consistently high effort during 
remote and flexible learning tasks. Fergus, your work is always well thought out and 
carefully completed, making you a fabulous role model for your peers.You should be 
very proud of yourself, you are doing an amazing job! Congratulations! 



3B  Keira O  For demonstrating independence, resilience and integrity during our period of remote 
and flexible learning. You always bring a bright, happy smile and new stories to our 
morning meetings. Well done for being such a bright and shining star. 

3C  Oskar D  For his ongoing enthusiasm and outstanding efforts in writing throughout the week! 
Oskar it’s been fantastic to see you thinking about your language choices and 
applying different types of craft to really engage your audience. I’ve learnt so much 
already about the Common Death Adder. Keep up the excellent work buddy! 

3D  Arabella W  For consistently demonstrating positivity and great efforts throughout remote and 
flexible learning. Bella it has been amazing to see all your outstanding effort in our 
synchronous reading lessons and your ability to explain the purpose of texts. Well 
done Bella, Keep up the brilliant work! 

4A  Jett F  For showing initiative to extend himself by trying different writing pieces and 
publishing a range of procedures. It’s great to see you so productive and engaged in 
your learning, Jett! 

4B       

4C  Brian T  For his renewed resilience and determination to succeed within Remote and Flexible 
Learning.  I have been so impressed with your increased participation over the last 
few weeks and I am so proud of your efforts.  Well done Brian!  

4D       

5A  Lana N  For her consistently high effort towards all tasks during Remote and Flexible 
Learning; especially while exploring figurative language in Reading and Writing. Keep 
up the fantastic work, Lana! 

5B  Sarah S  For her enthusiasm and effort in writing this week. You have done a great job on your 
persuasive text so far. I can’t wait to see the final product! Well done, Sarah. 

5C  Anaiya V  For her persistence and constant effort to complete her work during Remote and 
Flexible Learning. Keep up the emails, questions and clarifying each day Anaiya you 
are nailing it! 

5D  Vienna S  For showing an amazing improvement in her Division problem solving and 
reasoning. It has been great watching your strategies develop over this Maths unit. 
Keep up the amazing work! 

5E  Elle B  For her positivity in our class Webex meetings and consistency with her effort during 
our remote learning this term! Keep up the super work Elle! 

6A  Angus K  For your thoughtful and insightful reading responses during ‘remote and flexible 
learning’. Well done, Angus. We love seeing your smiling face in our WebEx 
meetings. 

6B  Sabrina D  For her excellent efforts during synchronised learning lessons. Sabrina is always 
present and contributes her thoughts and ideas willingly. Well done Sabrina! 

6C  Kristopher M  For showing great determination during our Maths unit on Fractions. Despite having 
to work online, you have demonstrated a deep understanding of fraction concepts. 
Congratulations Kris on your outstanding work! 

6D  Georgia T  For her consistent effort and enthusiasm, you have attended all synchronous 
learning sessions with a smile on your face, a cooperative mindset and great ideas. 
Well done Georgia! 



 
Student Learning and Achievement Award - Term 3 - Week 7 

 

P A  Adnan E  For his expressive, fluent reading during our Guided Reading group. Thank you for 
making the story so interesting to listen to, Adnan! Well done! 

P B  Liam T  For his wonderful efforts in our synchronous Guided Reading groups each week. You 
are doing a great job at stretching through the sounds to work out tricky words. Well 
done Liam! 

P C  Mackenzie D  For her active and willing participation with her learning. You have done a great job 
and always put effort into everything that you do. Keep up the amazing work. 

P D  Lennox M  For his fantastic growth and efforts  in reading. Lennox you are identifying tricky 
words by stretching the sounds and using all the ‘Good Reader’ strategies.  Well 
done and keep up the ‘superstar’ work! 

P E  Kareem F  For trying his best in all that he does! Kareem, you should be so proud of your efforts! 
It is lovely to see you enjoying your learning so much! Yay Kareem! 

1A  Jack N  For his wonderful explanation on the difference between summarising and retelling a 
story during our Guided Reading group. You did a great job at summarising our story 
on ‘Stone Soup’. Keep up the great work, Jack! 

1B  Mila N  For working hard in all learning areas and especially during her small group live 
teaching sessions! You gave a wonderful and detailed prediction AND retell of the 
story Mila! Well done, you are doing a great job! :-) 

1C  Tilly K  For your amazing ability to explain your thinking.  You have shown amazing 
knowledge in the areas of coding, addition and reading this week as well as being 
able to explain how and why you have followed certain steps.  Your passion for 
learning is incredibly inspiring.  Keep up the amazing work! 

1D  Nisha P  For her fantastic attitude towards her school work. Nisha completed some fantastic 
maths work this week when working on Addition. She used various strategies to 
solve addition equations and counted used number lines. Great job super star! 

1E  Eve E  For her wonderful positive attitude and growth mindset. Eve, it is so wonderful to see 
you develop your confidence and trust yourself in answering questions even when 
not 100% certain of the answer during our WebEx reading group. Keep up the 
fabulous work! 

2A  Ella F  For showing a great understanding of splitting a collection into equal fractions. Ella, 
you not only showed that you can split a collection into halves, quarters and eighths - 
But also that you can split a collection into thirds and fifths. Great work! 

2B  Corin B  For being an amazing member of our maths synchronous learning group. Corin you 
expressed such positivity in the lesson and showed a really in depth understanding 
of fractions. Keep up the awesome work! 

2C  Zac O  For his fantastic effort, willingness to have a go and enthusiasm during online 
learning lessons. Zac you doing an excellent job with your learning. You should be 
very proud!!! 

2D  Jana E  For your enthusiastic participation in our online learning groups while sharing your in 
depth knowledge of fractions. Keep up the fantastic effort Jana. 

3A  Claire E  For being an amazing mathematician! Well done on working hard on number 



patterns and 3D shape. You are accomplishing amazing things and should be very 
proud of all your efforts! What a marvellous mathematician you are, Claire! 

3B  Olivia R  For all of your incredible organisational skills and your ICT skills. You have mastered 
all of our online learning programs. You demonstrate life long independent learning 
attitudes and I couldn’t be more proud of you. Congratulations Olivia Rose! 

3C  Alice R  For all of her wonderful efforts throughout remote and flexible learning! Ali, well done 
on being so enthusiastic and positive, especially during our synchronous learning 
group. You’re a superstar! 

3D  Jake M  For your brilliant mathematical skills. Well done in your great ability to identify, 
construct and label 3D objects. You are amazing! Keep up the great work Jake. 

4A       

4B  Coen T  For great independent learning and for demonstrating excellent resilience and a “can 
do” Growth Mindset during challenging times! I am really impressed, keep up the 
fantastic work! 

4C  Charlie H  For his resilience and consistent smiles at our morning Webex meetings.  Well done 
Charlie,  you are always smiling and have a positive thought to share!  Great work, 
keep it up!  

4D  Frankie O  For her outstanding efforts on her overall learning, and in particular her literacy. Your 
writing has been used as mentor texts for students, your videos have been fantastic, 
and you have been a role model for others with how to work from home. I’m really 
proud of you, well done, Frankie! 

5A  Izzy G  For her exceptional effort with all tasks during remote and flexible learning. Well 
done on taking on many additional challenges and regularly responding to feedback. 
Keep up the fantastic work! 

5B  Zandr B  For his excellent efforts this week in Maths. Zandr, you have taken on new 
challenges and pushed yourself in your learning. Well done! 

5C       

5D  Lucas E  For great attendance in his synchronous learning lessons and demonstrating an 
amazing improvement in his automatic recall of multiplication facts. We are so 
proud of you Lucas! 

5E  Aliki P  For her excellent attendance in class meetings, improved participation in activities  
and her effort in synchronous learning sessions! Keep up the wonderful effort Aliki! 

6A  Addie W  For your incredible narrative, thoughtful reading responses and excellent 
advertisement of “The Oodie”. Well done on applying yourself during this term of 
remote and flexible learning, Addie! You’re a star. 

6B       

6C  Alycia T  For continuing to achieve your goals during online learning. Your dedication and hard 
work have been very impressive Alycia. You have shown that you are an independent 
learner. Congratulations! 

6D  Liam R  For his dedication and hard work and for attending all synchronous learning 
sessions this week. Well done Liam, keep up the great work!! 

 



 
 

 



 
 
 



 
 





 



 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 


